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ASSOCUrt  EVAl.rvriDNS:      IMPROVING  FIELD ACCEPTANCE 

. 

THE PROBLEM 

CapltallzlnK upon d«?mon»tr«t«d vall-lltv of asuoclate «'valuations In 
the U.S. Mllltarv A^ademv, Officer candidate School, and Ranner Course, 

the I'.S. Amv Initiated a research pronram to Invt-st Isate the potential 
usefulnea« of associate nominations for evaluatlnK leadership qualities 
In other Arrav training programs.  A persistent prohlen In assotlate 
evaluation programs has bean a lack of acceptance hv school staff and 
students.  The dlrwnslon« of the acceptance prohler. are not well defined; 
both the focal points and the decree of objections ar« unknown.  Further, 

if the nature of acceptabllltv problems can be clarified, what remedial 
steps (e.g., better education. Increased rater participation, rhanges 
In procedures) would Improve the level of acceptance of such evaluations 

OBJECTIVES 

The objectives ot this studv were to:  1) develop a measure of 
attitudes on the value of associate ratings and their acceptance for 
use In Arwv officer personnel management, 2)  develop and applv an 
educational program on ratings to determine the effect upon their 
acceptance and value, J) studv how attitudes on value are related to 
acceptance, 4) studv how attitudes on value and acceptance are related 
to actual ratings nc«iviJ, and S) studv the effei ts of the educational 
program on changes In level of acceptance and value., 

-   t : 

It was hvpothesized that tha use of a more extensive educational 
training prouran would Improve the overall acceptance of peer ratings bv 
staff and students.  Fhe level of acceptance itself was not expected to 
affect the peer ratine outcomes (reliability, validity) unless long-term 
staff neglect resulted in degeneration of the prograr. 

METHOD 

Sample for Analysis 

The subjects were officers In two successive classes of a 12-week 
training course (Infantry Offlcar Basic Course-'Class A, N - 'M; Class B, 
N - 141).  The majority were ROTC 2nd Lieutenants on duty only for the 
training period, although officers from Regular Armv, Officer Candidate 
School, and National f.uard, and Ist Lieutenants and Captains were also 
enrolled.  The officers attended classes about R hours a dav, *>  davs a 

week.  Classes were divided Into platoons, and the platoon was the group 
within which the associate evaluations were made.  After scoring, data 
from the platoons were combined for analysis; sample sizes varv in different 

analyses because of missing data. 

1- 



Procfdores 

Data Collection.  Three measures were used to gather data and •valiMl ion«: 

1. Aaaoclaf Evaluation—Students In hoth classes were asked to maki- 
aasoclate evaluations of the leadership potential of the others In their 
platoons at the end of the 11th week of tralnln*.  Thev were «sked to nan«, 

the 6 officers "you would most like to have commanding a platoon llanklne 
your platoon In comhat" and the f>  officers "vou would least like to have 

coaaandlnR a platoon flanking vour platoon in comhat." Nomination» were 

scored hv assigning a value of 1 to a low nomination, 4 to no nonlnutlon, 
and 7 to a high nomination; summing, for an Individual, acros« raters (seit 
ratings were not allowt-d): and dividing hv the numher of ratern.  An 
associate evaluation score was produced for each Individual. 

2. U.S. Armj  AasocUte Rat !;.K 'uestlonnalre (ARf])—The ARO w., 

administered to «ach class at the end of th« 11th week evaluation MM! 

rtu- ARQ was developed to measure attitudes toward associate evaluaiinn and 
im luded 27 Items--1H items on attitudes ttn/ard the value and accura.v, 

appropriate setting, and appropriate use of associate evaluations.  An 
additional 7 Items on attitudes toward other training evaluations as 
measures of leadership were Included as haseline reference questions. 
Finally, the officers were asked where thev woul.l r.^te themselves (top 

through bottom fifths of the group) and where thev thought the evaluation 
►: ip would place th«n (top through bottom fifths).  Item content CM the 
ARO had been pretested In a different Arnv training course.  (^ee Atiendl« A 
for Items In the ARQ.) 

3-  The Officer Evaluation Bsttery (OFH)--lh.- OF.R, developed bv ihc 
t'.S. Armv Research Institute, vlelded seven srores which were u»ed a- i 
ontrol for conparaM 1 Itv of classes. Three scores were ohtalr.ed from 

cognitive (C) or knowledge Items and four scores fron non-cognitive ('.-' > 
or attitudlnal Items.  The OEB scores were:  rorbat leadership (r) or 

knowledge of milltarv tactics and pra^Mcal situations: comhat Issdershlp 
) comprising measures of Interest In the outdoors sports and .«KKres^lve 

physlcsl activities; tevhnical-m-manerial leadershin (C) or lawirl>d|M 

scientific, historical, cultural, and political items: technlcal-nansk^rlal 
leadership (N-C) or Interest in nathematics and phvsical science piim an 
urban rather than rural background; career potential (C)  compone.l 
knowledge of milltarv uchnologv and management.  The non-cognltIve 
areer potential scale» represented career officers' response patterns 

and interest in physical tasks rather than white collar lobs.  Finall\, 
a career Intention scale was Included, composed of overt response» or, 

intent to remain In the Army. 

Data were compiled hv class on grsde, source of commission, and 

component of the student officers.  Comparison« were made to determine 
comparabilltv of classes. 

2 - 



Kxpci inicnml   Inat.nit.n' .     The   tollowm»]  proci-durcti  wi-re   intlituCAd 
for each cla»: 

CUaa  A Clas«   B 

Administrative ataff  (policy and  recorda) 

Civen   full   briet Inn  bv  Research 
SclentIxt     on  proordn,   background, 
research flndlnga,   problem areas. 

Same  as   for  (IIHS  A;   the   importance 
of   staff   and   student  partKlpntlon 
was   atressed. 

Ftrst-ltne  aupe 

Short   meeting covering  program 
requirement«». 

ructor (leadership dapartmentj 

Given the saae information as 
administrative staff plus docu- 

mentation ot research.  Meetings 
were held to .mswer questions 
and plan strateKies. 

Informed (In written and verbal 
Instructions at the beginning of 
the course that associate evalu- 
ations would be given.  A short 

question period was held during 
the Instructions for Arfminla- 

t rat Ion. 

Students (rater/ralee)  xp  

I Same as Class A, plus • meeting 
for the class during which a 
shortened ior'n o| the material 
presented to th« administrative 

staff waa presented to students 
by tha first line supervisors. 
Questions were encouraged and a 

psychologist was available as a 
resource person. 

Analyses.  T-Tasts for mean dlfterences between 00 8<alea for 

the two classes and chl-square taats for differetuea in rank, source 
of comnlsslun, and component were computed as controls for differences 
between classes.  Tests for differences In correlations between ORB 
scale« and aasoclate ratings for each class were alao cowpuied. 

Chi-square tests were performed for claaa difference« In raaponses 
to the ARQ (items 1-2S).  Pearson product moment vorrelations were 
computed between ARQ items and the associate evaluations and within 

the ARQ item«. 

RESULTS 

Table 1 presents th« t-t«Bts for mean differences between the OER 

scales for th« two claa««a.  None of th« nean differences reached the 
.05 level of significance.  In addition. Table 1 indicates that the 
differences between clasaei for th« correlations fbetween ORB and 
associate ratings) were not aignifleant. 

- 3 - 
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Table 2 prerenta the distribution by class of component, sourco of 

commission, and grade of students, and the chl-square tests for dlfterenceN 
between classes.  The two classes were significantIv different In the 
source of conralsslons, with proportionately mar«« student« Ciinm ISM loped 

by the National Guard In Class A and more from the Keserve Officer 
Training Corps (ROTC) in Class B. 

Table 3 gives the means and standard deviations for ARO Items by 
class, snd the chl-square tests for class differences on ARO items. 
Class B responded with a significantly greater JeRree of acceptance 
on all but three Items (Numbers 8, 9, and 10) (note that a lower mean 
value Indicates greater agreement).  Response Jat.i toi the AK(J 11 emu 
are Included In Appendix B.  The correlations between sei f-r.it IURS , 
perception of associate ratings received, and actual .issoi late iv.ilu.i- 

tlons are given In Table It  All three evaluations showed a moderate 
degree of correlation.  There was a   slgnific.ini Iv hitider degree of match 
between self and perceived evaluations for Class B. 

In order to determine the degree of reist lunshi p (>■ tween .utiiudes 
toward peer ratings and the actual peer evsl uai Ions, . rrelat ion;, were 

computed between each 0f the ARQ Items and the peer s. . r e (T.ible 1). 
For Class A, onlv one correlation out of 25 was lijyiifiCMlCi wlni- 
out of 25 were significant for Class B.  With the exception of one Item 
(II) for Class B, the significant correlation indicated that In.i Ividuals 

with more positive evaluations were more accepting of t fie ARO and officers 
with less positive evaluations were less ac.-ept In»;. 

An Inspection of the Intercorrelation matrix foi ARQ Items indicated 
a generally lower level of correlation between i11—i- inr Class B.  This 
was markedly true for items 8-15 with other ARO itiffi». 

DISCUSSION 

Results in Tables 1 and 2 show no significant differences between 
the two classes in background and personal <hararterIstics at point of 

OBC entrv except in source of comission (proportionately more RCTil 
comnissions In Class B).  Thus, differences found between these classes 
in acceptance of the associate ratings and other factors in the OfflMff 
Basic Course (OBC) evaluation program can be assumed to be due to 
differences in orientation and explanations given in Mek class. 

Class B, which received »ore information and explanation M the 
)ciate rating system, indicated a more positive .n i eptance of 

loclate ratings for evaluation (items 1-7, Table I).  The petrentage 
of Class B students agreeing with Items 1-7 was approximately twice 
as great as In Class A (see Tables B-l and B-2 in Appendix), moving 
from a very definite negative response for Class A to | slight positive 
response for Class B.  Class B students Indicated that associate ratings 

were predictive of leadership, produced self-change and predicted school, 
combat, and staff performance, and that time and situations for rating 
were adequate. 

- 5 - 



Table 2 

CÜMPAKISONS OF COMPONENT, SOUIGi 
O?  CCMMISSION, AND GRADE, BY CLASS 

CUMPDNENI 

ki-Kular 
B 

AUl 

Clas«  A Ift 79 x2 - ?•" 

das«  B 35 ICK:* Jf  -   1 
p ^.o^ 

SOURCE OF CCMMISSION 

RUTC1 ocsa 
OliuTb' 

CUs»  A 66 .. x? •    : • 
CUM B IfiO 17 5 if » 1 

p <.üül 

PMf 
. LT ..i.i, 1.11 

CUM A 7o ■5 x   • .01 
Cl«as  B m 21 df -  1 

p >.o^ 

To remain an active duty after trainiiiK' 
b 
Active duty for training only. 

Ri»erv«- Oificer Training Corp», 
d 

■t ! i. .  :    I ..;.-llJ.il.     School . 

Direct   contnl»«lon   «nd  National  Guard. 

6 - 



Tabl« ; 

HKA.SS  AND  STANOAJU)  DEVIATIONS  BY  CUSS  AND CHl-SgUAR£ 
TEST FUR DIFFEXENCES FÜK AAg ITEMS  i-J^ 

CLASS A CUSS  B 

^N - gi (n 
u« H««n SO M««n SD 

1. lUting» predict leadrrihlp 5.5 1.5 ,i9 .. ..i .20* 

2. UngCh of time adequate 5.5 1.2 .15 2.7 1.2 . ' 

5.  Situations adequate 5,1» 1.5 . iy , . 1.1 .57* 

Katlngi produce -ell-change 5.5 1.1« . 1*» 2.7 1.2 .Of 

5. Rating» predict ichool performance 5«6 1.2 .17 2.fi 1.1 . »- ' 

L. Rating! predict combat pertormance 5,5 1,5 -,01 5,0 1.1 .25* 

7.  Rating* predict Hmtt  performance 5.5 1.2 ,20 2.8 1.1 

6. Phyalcal training predict» leadership 5,0 1.5 .1^ 2.9 L3 

Technical exam predict» Icaderahlp 5,0 1,2 ,17 lb 1*1 -.15 

i   .     Spot report predict» leaderahlp 5,5 1,1 ,15 1.2 •. 

11.  Ac«d«mlc grade uotal } predict» leadership 5.1 1.1 .07 .9 •. li* 

.. .     Inatructor'» rating predict» Iradershlp 5.0 1.2 -.01 1,0 -,ll« 

. .  Practical field exercise predict» leaderahlp  2.5 1.2 .06 2.0 ,07 

...  Associate rating predicts leadership 5,5 1,* ■ 2.6 1.1 

15,  Tactical rating predicts leadership .0^      . .9 *.05 

Ratings should be used for school selection '.' U| . H* i»i 1.1 .^6* 

I ,  Ratings should be used for assignments 5.8 1,2 .19 5.2 1.1 .07 

.. .  Ratings should be used for promotions 5.8 1.2 5.1 U< .1* 

19.  Ratings should be part of total DA record 5.7 I.} ».01 5.0 L4 .1^ 

.  Ratings valuable in combat training 5.2 l.fc .15 lej Ui .25* 

. ..  Rating* valuable In basic courses 5.5 i-«'* • ^      • •- '30* 

Ratings valuabli .n career courses 5.5 i.' .. 1... .. ' 

. .  Ratings valuable In G»C5C 5.5 1.2 .07 2.6 1.1 .U* 

Ratings valuable In SSC 5.5 i.3 .05 2.8 1.1 .20« 

25.  Rating records should be kept for ■ Haw 2,X l,>* .06 1.5 .07 

KTejM" 
21.05«« 

25.07" 

15. XL" 

15.. •' 

21.75•• 

.   ■ 

19*99"* 
9J** 

10.•- •• 

20.- •• 

- .^*,, 

21.. •• 

Bwd •• 

Ui.V.-- 

25.öl»''» 

i7.u •• 

ly.77•• 

. 9** 
. .    • 

Lower  value»   Indicate greater  agreement;   a  value of   '.v\   Indicate» an average  neutral  position by 
students. 

Positive correlation» between  peer   ratings  and  ARQ Item  indicate»  that   Individual» with higher 
peer  »cores  tend  to have  greater  agreement  on  the ARQ  11 <.-. 

Chi-square» were confuted  from data presented  In Tables H-. and  B-.   In Appendix. 

Lower  values   Indicate  less  lime or "do not  want   on the record". 

p <.05. 

p ■c.Ol. 



Table U 

CORRELATIONS-  BY CLASS BETWEEN SELF EVALUATION 
AND PERCEIVED AND ACTUAL ASSOCIATE EVALUATION 

CLASS  A Self Perceived 

Perceived .U6b 

Actual .52* 

CUSS B 

Perceived 
I b 

Actual .kt3* 

.ky 

.U7* 

Correlations  between  ARQ  Items  and   actual 
were  negative  but   Indicated positive  relation- 
ship. 

Significantly different   from each other, 
P ^  .05. 

•Significant  correlation,  p*  .05. 

Item 0-15  tapped   the   atudenis*   attitudes   toward   several   training 
evaluation mathods an useful pradlctors of leadership.     Clasaas A and R 
did not differ  significantly  In  thalr attitude» toward  tha techniques of 
phvalcsl  training,   technical  exams,   and  spot  reports   (Items ft-10). 
Conversely, Class B had a significantly higher rate of acceptance  than 
flaee A for Inetructor's ratings,  practtcel  field exercises,  associate 
ratings,  and  tactical  officer  rating» sa good measures of  leadership. 
There was a generalized poaltlve agreement  to the meaaurea for Claaa B. 

Items 16-25  (aee Tables  B-l and  B-2  In Appendix for  frequencies) 
dealt  vlth the value and uae of  aaaoclate ratinga for  the Armv.    Again, 
Claaa  P had s higher degree of  acceptance  for  these   Items.     About   half 
of Claas B agreed aa to the value of  ratinga  for combat   training,  basic 
couraea, career couraea.  Command and General  Staff Colleges and Senior 
Service Collagea.    Concerning  the uae of aaaoclate ratinga for  school 
aelectlon,  assignment,  promotion and aa part of the  total  record  (DA), 
there was significantly leaa dlaagreement  for Class  R.     Flnallv, Claas B 
wanted  to keep the rating on the record longer and  for more varied   reaaons. 

The correletlona between Che aaaoclate ratinga  received  from Claaa 
a and  acceptance  Items  Indicated higher degrees of acceptance of  the 
ueefalness,  sppropriafeneaa,  value,  and uae and were  In general aaeoclated 
with higher ratinga.     This waa not  true for Claaa A,  Indicating a more 
dlffuae rejection of the aaaoclate rating technique. 

- 8 - 



Finally,   the greater Jegree of  «ccepCance of aaaoclat«  ratings by 
Clata  B via  reflected   In  the  Incraaaed match  (correlation)  hatwaan  the 
aelf-avaluatIon of   leadarahlp potential and the perception of  where  the 
rating group would rate   the atudant   (aea Table 4).     Thla w*j  another 
way of   Indicating a greater acceptance of  aaaoclate  ratings aa  valid 
Indlcatora of  leaderahlp. 

CONCLUSIONS 

As Table   3 demonstrated,   there  was a   rather  subatantial   ilffarence 
In attitudes  toward value and  acceptance of aaaoclate  ratings  between 
Classes A and  B.     Class   B,  which  received  more  and  better   training,   on 
the whole  accepted aaaoclate  ratings  ss  able  to predict   future   leadership 
In  school,   staft,   and  combat   situations,   although  theae   ratings  were 
at HI   not   aa  acisptable   for  leaderahlp meaaurement   aa  most   other   tvpes 
of  school  evaluations   (only physical  training tests and  apot   reporta 
had a   lower   level  of  acceptance).     Studente  In Claaa  B  reported  that 
they  had adequate   tlae  and  favorable   altuatlona  for  evaluating   leadership 
potential   and  that   the   evaluatlona were valuable  for   aelf-uea.     Even 

t given   these   rather  oosltlve  feelings   toward  the value  of  aaaoclate 
nomlnatlona,   the  offlcere  atlll   had   alightiv negative  attitudes   (acceptance) 
toward  their use as part   of the official  record. 

The  two  classes differed   aomewhat   In  aource of  connlsslon,  but 
otherwise were  quite  slmllsr. 

The  results   Indicated  that   the   level  of  atudent   acceptance  of  aaaoclate 
nunlnatlon  can be   Increaaed by   the   Introduction of   tialnlng.   Instruction, 
and group discussion   (low cost   in  terms of  personnel   and   time).     Alao, 
onecdotal   reporta  from  achool   ataff   and   Ir.atructora   indicated  more 
poaltlva attitudes  toward  the  aaaoclate nomination program bv  both  ataff 
and  atudenta.     The   Influence of   the   achool   peraonnel  on  the  program and 
atudent  acceptance of   It   ahould  not   be undereatImated.     The  viability of 
an opersttonal   prograai of   ssaoclata  nomlnatlona   Is  s   function   of   the degree 
of  acceptance of   that   program.     We  have  vet   to  rteterwlne  the   level  of 
aupport  needed,   bu»   It  would  see-,  that  even with  lees   than   bOt  acceptance, 
atudents can  atlll  provide  reliable  evaluatlona. 

- 9 - 



AFl'tNÜU 

Appendix 

A    l'.S.   Army  Aiikoclate  Racing  Quratlonnalre   *,ARQi 

h    Table  B-1--Claa*  A Reapontes   to ARQ  lu-ma   1-J'   (N 

Table  B-J-'Claaa  B  Reaponaea   lo ARQ  Ilena   L*8?   (N U7) 

tati 

17 

18 
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APPENDIX  A    U.S.  ARMY ASSOCIATE RATINfi  QUESTIONNAIRE   (ARQ) 

DIRECTIONS FOR NARKING ANSWERS TO  THE QUESTIONS 

Read «ach question carefully and pick th« ONE choice which  bast 
Indlcataa your opinion.     Than DARKEN  in  th*   lettered  spac«  for  this 
cholca on  the   line corraaponding  to tha question number on  the ANSWER 
SHEET.     Saaple:    You have  eelected  altemAtlve 2 for question A. 

SAMPLE 

A. 1       •       3       4       5 

QUESTIONS 

NOTE:    for queatlona NUMBERED  1-24  uae the following  scale  for 
vour   ansvars 

MARK  THIS   WMBER IF YOl'R ANSWER   IS 

I —   COMPLETELY ACREF 

2  MOSTLY Ar.REF 

J— -  rNDECIDED 

4  MOSTLY niSA^REE 

5 COMPLETELY niSAf:RF.F 

MARK TOUR CHOICE FOR EACH QUESTION OW TOUR ANSWER SHEET 

TURN TO THf VFJCT PACF ANT» BEC.IN 
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1 COMPLETELY AGREE 

2 MOSTLY ACREE 

3 UNDEriDED 

A- MOSTLY DISAfiREE 

5 COMPLETELY  DISACREE 

Quntlom   (1-4) 

1. AiMoclatr   ratings «re valuable   In predicting  future  leaderahlp 
perfonaance. 

2. The  length of  tt»e apent with aafabera of  your  rntlng group waa 
adf^u/ite   to maVe  aound    judgmrnts    about   their  expected   leademhlp 
performance   in   future operational   altuatlonn. 

3. The   altuatlona  upon »rtilch  your  obaarvatlona  and   ludgments wer«- 
bdard  were  adequate   for  making   eound   evaluatlona  of  th« menber« 
of   your   rating  group. 

4. Th«   Information  provided   to  you  by an  aaaoclate rating would  be 
valuable   In  helping  vou change  and   Improve   vour   leaderahlp  behavlora. 

Queatlona   (5-7) 

Associate   ratings  have  value  for   predicting  good  periormAnc«   In 
each of   the  following  future  altuatlnna. 

5. Other Army Schools. 

6. Combat   altuatlooa. 

7. Staff  situations. 

Queatlona v'-lS) 

For each of the following tvpea of school evaluatlonn, Indicate 
to what extent vou agree that they are good measui ea of potential 
leaderahlp performance.  WOTt;  ANSWER EACH ONE even though 
it «sy not be part of your school a svs lust too progr—. 

fl.  Physlcsl Training. 

4. Technical Exams. 

10. Spot Rsports. 

11. Total Academic Grade. 

12. Instructors Ratings. 

13. Practical Eleld Eierclsea. 

14. Aaaoclite Ratings. 

15. Tactical Officer Ratinga. 

CO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE. 
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1 COMPLETELY AGREE 

2 MOSTLY AGREE 

3— UNDECIDED 

4 MOSTLY DISAGREE 

5 COMPLETELY  DISAHREE 

Question«   (16-19) 

Asaoclate rating» should bccoM part of the record for specific 
selection progress, along with other «valuations (e.g. DER, 
Acadeoli- Record«, «tc.).  Make an Independent Judgment for 
each of the following altuatlon«. ——— w 

16. Salectlon  for  «chool  and other  training. 

17. Duty aBBlgnment  by U.S.  Amy Military Pvrsonnel Center. 

18. Promotion«. 

19. Part   of  Total   Record. 

Queatlon«   (20-24) 

It  would  be valuable  to  give  a««oclate  rating«   In  school«.     Hive an 
Independent   judgnent    for  «ach of   th«  following  school«. 

20. Coahat   training  courae«   (e.g.   Ranger.  Special   Forceaf  etc.). 

21. Branch Sa«lc  Cour«es. 

22. Career Coursea (Branch). 

23. Comand k  General Staff College. 

24. Senior Service College. 

00 OH TO THE NEXT PAGE. 
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25.  If the rating «cort Is nuid« a part of your record how long do you 
favor Its use?  (Check only on« answer). 

1 - Do NOT want on tha record. 

2 - Next atislKnaent only. 

3 - Until promoted to next grade. 

4 - Indefinitely but given decreasing weight as Istsr evaluations 
are collected. 

5 - Until replaced by rstlngs In a subsequent school or training 
si Cuet ton. 

26.  CoapArlng your Leadtrshlp Potential with the other 
vour class where would you rste yourself? 

1 - Upper 1/5 

2 - Hid Upper 1/5 

3 - Mid 1/5 

4 - Mid Lower 1/5 

5 - Lower 1/5 

bers of 

27.    Where do you feel   your final   score actually  falls? 

1 - Upper 1/5 

2 - Mid Upper 1/5 

3 - Mid 1/5 

A - Mid Lower 1/5 

5 - Lower 1/5 

END 
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APPENDIX   B Table B-i 

CLASS A RESPUMSES TO ARQ  ITEMS   i-ZJ 

Item 
Number 

Conpletely 
Agree 

Mostly 
Agree Undecided 

Mostly 
Disagree 

Completely                No 
Disagree           Response 

i 6 SB 21 17 »• 

. Iß 21 26 19 
' IS 17 29 ■ • 

k 22 21 U* .*■ 

5 19 21 a 50 

6 16 21 22 m 
7 20 26 Xt ■-; 

- 50 « 17 19 
9 50 22 19 15 

U IB 25 26 22 

.: 51 25 19 lü 

LS 52 27 a lb 

-' V k& u 7 15 

• ■• 5 21 25 9 5". 

• 5 51 26 15 iy 

:•- 2 16 *> 8 ui 

^ 2 Ih • «• 1ft uo 
18 5 16 25 U kl 

19 u Ifi 21 8 U5 

SO 10 27 15 15 ap 
21 6 22 25 10 55 

■ 

22 5 22 25 12 52 

25 5 I' 26 * 29                   5 
A 20 25 12 51                    5 

25* 

i 
Response Nusber   (see Appendix A) 

| 3 
51 12 8 U Ü                  5 

26* 59 B 17 1 0                   5 

*' 19 55 5C i 5                   5 

See Appendix A  for 
as questions   !-<&. 

Item  stem». These   items do not  have the  same  response nodes 
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Table  B-. 

^LASS   B RESPONSES 

IN - 

TO 

U7) 

ARQ  ITEMS   i-27 

Item Cumpletel) r         Moitly Mo»lly           Completely No 
Number Anre« AKT«?»- Undccid Ml Disagree Dlsagree Kt'sponst* 

1 - - ^ 10 u 
. 15 55 15 22 tt 

5 10 v .'■ 25 9 
- LO HO ': U lA 

5 ■ - ^7 51 • 12 

6 12 26 U2 25 M 
• a «»3 56 Iß 9 

B 15 M • ' U 
y • 01 17 • 

LO 5 ^V 51 29 22 1 

11 6 oy 21 10 3 
■ LO 53 51 16 7 

• t.5 15 5 2 

.. B kl 15 15 

• kl ... 15 b 

. • 21» Ul 25 20 

? »O A 18 

10 51 5k 20 22 

12 51 * 
^ 50 22 * 

III ki 2y 12 16 

22 U *.! 58 10 1. 

25 u ... 55 U iu 

J. . Ub 56 12 HI 

Regponsr Natnbcr (Mt Appendix A) 

1 c 5 | J 
* -• 5 15 58 A 5 

& «b 55 52 2 u 2 

*' 21» 55 57 i i 5 

"s. ,    App« ndix A  for Item   •teas. Thei«  Item» do not   have  the •ame rcapon ■e «odea 
as  questions   l-'A. 
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